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good as that of any man in the House, 

Mr. Aldrich, 

testant, was a Republicans were so dis 

gusted with the methods pursued that 

REMINISCENSES GOLD STANDARD 

PASSES 

The Republicans Have Enacted 
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they declined to vote at all. 

the 

closures of the immense profits made by 

Persons occosionally will do some queer 
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: \ Event 
Consideration of the Centre Hall Reporter a 
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instances below a Gold Measure 
the iron and steel works of the country, ue 

the Affairs | McKINLEY WILL SIGN IT 
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Removes The Money Question From The Issues 

from last 

er : | he naked eye 
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Round about t 

House committee on Nava) Lent 

the sun 

WANTED CHANGE 

THE PORTO RICO DIFFICULTY | has decided to send he days of the old copper cents, |. " fo 4 ’ I The Mifferent Sources From Copperheaded 
of quarters, a 

armor plate manufacturers that in its Which Money is they were the size 
Aad Politi 
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Water 

Embarrasses the Administration 

The 

Are 
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Infamous 

In Hot 

cians are Uneasy 

Treaty Republicans 

Republicans are on the 

Scarce y a day passes now without 

anonymous statement, re 

‘abinet officer who is 

stand for what he 

is a defense 

yosition on the Por 

amounts to 

arimen 

ss tha 

ons Commitiee, 

amend 

obably in 

nenton wi 

ist, 

ar to that in the 

amendment does 

iIvIDg no power 

fortify, but ev 

blow 

ninisty As a matter 

Mr. Hay botched 

aty he negotiated 

has 

has 

iat for the Pp artition of S 

treaties, which his own 

wvowed, and the somewhat ne 

T hes 

for 

tres aties for China 
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price Bul now 

that in return we 
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LR) men here who at his de 
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to imperialism and 
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wm that all ATA ANS AYE OPPO d 

that he had 

er define what he means by the word 

uggest 

MeL 

before he talks about it. [If it is pot im- 
perialism to govern far islands 
from Washington, without allowing them 

tarifl taxa 

tion system and with the grant of gnly 

AWAY 

any control over their and 

such civil rights as Congress may see fit 

10 bestow, Democrats would like to know 

what it is. 

The House Republicans, however, are 

going merrily ahead, making a majorit 

which will, if continued, soon put it out 

of the power of the few good men in 

that party to check its imperial courses 

By a majority of seven, Mr. Robbins 

(Democrat) was thrown out of his seat 

and Mr. Aldrich (Republican) was seat. 

ed jostead. Mr. Robbins title was as | 

opinion the present price demanded by 

that the com 

the 

for 

a government armor 

them is extortionate and 

mittee contemplates inserting in 

Naval Appropriation bill a section 

the establishment of 

The Actory companies 

the 
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A. Hagerty, 
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nl Prospector 

k, of Lock Ha 

for drilling 

for gas and oil near that city, 

en, is at the 

bead of a project a test well 

Mr.Clark's 

I stock at ten dollars per sell plan is to 

share, As soon as £2,000 is subscribed 

the stockholders will meet and elect of 

ficers and decide upou the location of 

the we which will be some place within 

Lock Haven A 

have already for 

stock, and Mr. Clark that 

enough enterprising citizens can he found 

to put up the money at fro per share to 
make the test, 
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a mie of number of 

persons subscribed 

is coufident 
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Still Hiccoughing, 

George W, Herr, of Salona, has been 

afflicted with biccoughing. At intervals 
be obtains relief but the attack has been 
renewed each time, Stomach trouble is 
said to be the cause of the hiccoughs. 
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party vote and now goes t 
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have the Senate for four ve 
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be 

lemocratic party, aid 

ess thousands of it de pe vdent 

vicans opposed to militarism, im 

perialisam and colonialism with the con 

stitution in patches A great issue has 

been sidetracked for the but it present, 

makes the way clear for the decision of 

re important issues 
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In Trouble 

IN Packer, who was held under 

$£4.000 ball on 

Eugene 1, ’ 

wo Indiciments for mis 

demeanor in New York last week was 

born in Howard thiscounty., He is a von 

of the late John P. Packer and a nephew 

of Ex Governor Wm. F. Packer, Eugene 

was mixed up with Alfred R. Goslin, the 

“Blind pool” speculator and others in 

circulating false reports that caused a 

great depression in the stock of the 
Brooklyn Rapid Traosit Company, 

vout church goer, when the klingle 

eckel sed around for the colle was pa 

by istake dropped tim 
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w hours to 
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1) husband was in the 

A reialive 

horse and buggy l Oo lake Dis w 

sit, y bey former home in the 

Thus 

he 

19 miles, t 

same locality making a round 

trip afoot until got his wife home 

again 

Away back when New Berlin was a 

county seat, a denizen of the ridges went 

10 town with a basket of cherries for re 

the street tail on Reaching the court 

house with doors open and court in 

sion, he entered and halted 

the bench and bar hb 

in front of 

sang oul Wet er 

karshe cauffa 
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Large Train 

The largest train ever known to this 

section passed over the Beech Creek road 

on Monday last, It was made up of 140 

cars loaded with coal. It took five 

monster engines to take it to the Wal. 

laceton summit, Philipsburg Ledger. 

right through the heart of it 

ago, met with an accident while out hunt. 

| ing, and shot off the index finger of his 
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Jeing Collected From 

ndation 
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for both 

that 

tion these fur 

those are winters 

make : Connon 

Gregg Post, §20 
total of $6 i" 

The public 

cash in bat K., f2 

schools wi furnish over 

mote No effort has been made 

this far for a personal subscription which 

should largely increase the above 
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Joe Gilliland Mects With an Accident 

The many friends through this county 

" regret to learn of the serious accid 

ent whichoccnrred to Joseph M. Gilli 

Pa., 

While engaged in his pending works, his 

and, 

at New Rloomfield, last week 

left hand was drawn into the machinery 

ong planer, and his hand was cut off 

Some years 

right hand, 

ter township, 

He formerly resided in Pot. 

1 eas 

a Look at 

Hummel, 

of mu? 

e hang 

iy Sher 

mdemped 

Hummel re 

ll L have three months any 

replied the sheriff, ut 
1 to rapidly and you 

too short, so use them 

in making your peace with God 
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An Epidemic of Typhoid Fever 

The citine Miiton 

wiought up over an epidemic of typhoid 

fever that has broken out there. Accord 

the reports of physicians, there 

ns of are much 

ing to 

are over a hunared cases of the disease, 

and the physicians seem to be unable to 

check its spread. During the last week 

there have been two deaths, among them 

being Dr. Clark, a prominent physician, 

and Dr. Sticker. The epidemic is at. 

tributed by some to the city water, which 

| {s supplied from the Susquehanna river, 
| while others say it is due to the tearing 
| up of the streets. The board of health 
| has decided to have the water analyzed,  


